




It's in the Gene ( alogy): 
Family, Storytelling} 
and Salvation 

Rabbi Dr. Stuart W. Halpern 

n 1924, the State ofVirginia passed the Racial Integrity Act, crimi
nalizing interracial marriages. There was a special dispensation built 
into the law, however. Through the so-called "Pocahontas exception," 
Virginians proud of being descendants of Pocahontas who still wanted 
to be classified as ~~white" were able to do so instead of being classified 
as "Native American."1 Similarly politically weighted claims of ancestry 
have received extensive coverage in recent years, including the ques
tion of why former president Barack Obama is widely considered a 
black man with a white mother, rather than a white man with a black 

1. For an extensive discussion of the science, politics, and history of genetics, see 
Carl Zimmer, She Has Her Mother's Laugh: Tlu Powers, PerversioPJs, aud Potential of 
Heredity (New York: Penguin Random House, 2018 ). For a review of recent studies 
on Jewish genetics specifically, see Cynthia M. Baker, Jew (New Brunswick: Rutgers 
University Press, 2016). 
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. s rl" b..:th father; President Trump's questioning ofOemocratzc en a to r ·. zz,l . 
Warren's claimed Native American heritage (Trump has, u n numcrou!> 

occasions, referred to her as "Pocahontas")/ and the exte n sive do ub ts 
recently raised about the Jewish identity of socia li st New York S t;tt~ 
Senator Julia Salazar.3 As Rutgers professor Eviatar Zeru bavcl d i c;cusSC!> 

d I d C ·1 ho'" in hisAncestors an Re atives: Geuealogy, Jde11tity, a11 OIW/IIIIII Iy, 
we define or frame our ancestry, and how o th ers d efin e it, is of trem en-
dous importance. . 

Qpestions of genealogy are so cr ucial because o ur ances tr y 15 

often a key element in our social structure, th e axis o n whi ch m an y of 

our social interactions, obligations , loyalties, and emoti onal se n t iments 

turn. Though we like to believe in meritocracy, that indi viJu:ds arc self
made, our identities can be deeply tied to those we d escend frol11· As 
Zerubavel writes, "[o]ur psychological integrity depends very much 
upon ... the extent to which we fe el linked to our genealogical roots··· 
striking a person's name from his or her family's genealogical records 

used to be one of the most dreaded punishments in C hina.'' 5 And o f 

course, biologically, heredity has a trem endous impact on o ur trai ts, per

sonality, and self-perceptions. As Columbia University professor Robert 

Pollack has noted, our "genomes are a form ofliterature .. . a libra ry of th e 
most ancient, precious, and deeply important books."6 1l1ro ugh s tudy
ing where we come from, we learn how to tell our own s tory. 

ARE OUR RELATIVES "RELATIVE"? 

In It's All Relative: Adventures Up and Down the World's Family Tree, 7 

humorist and author A. J. Jacobs recounts his attempt to assemble his 

Maouie Astor, "Why Many Naf Am . . . W rcn .. 
2. ou . JVc cncans Arc Angry w1th Elizabe th ar ' 

The New Y~rk Tzmes, October 17,2018. https:/ /www.nytimcs.com/ zoJ8/Jo/J7/us/ 
politics/ehzabeth-warrcn-dna-tcst.htm l. 

3· See, for example, Mijall3itton, "Julia Salazar's Defenders Reveal the Limits of !den -
·ty Poli ticsn Tire Forward Au · · 1 1/ 

tJ ' d fi d ' gust 31, 2018. https:/ / forward.com /opmron 40939 
· r a-salazars- c en crs-revcal-th 1• . . • • . JU J e- rmr ts-of-rdcntJty-po!JtJcs/. 
Oxford· Oxford University p . 

4· · . . ress, 2011. For his discussion of the Obama questiOn, 
see the discuss1on begmning on p. J. 

5. Ibid., s, 7· 
Signs of Life: Tile Lauguagc and Me . 6· y, k· Simon & S h anmgsojDNA (Boston: Houghton Miffiin, r994), 117. 

7. New or · c uster, 2017_ 
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~xtended, and by that I mean very extended, family in the largest fam

~ly reunion ever. After receiving an e-mail from a man in Israel claim

mg to be his twelfth cousin, part of an So,ooo-person family tree which 
included Karl l\.-1arx and some European aristocrats, Jacobs set out to 
bring as many of his living relatives together as he could, figuring .. peo
ple [who spend countless hours tracing their family roots] want to feel 
connected and anchored. They want to visit what has been called the 

'Museum of Me."'H Utilizing online genealogical tools, he connected to 

countless celebrities, as well as former president George H. W. Bush. 

Through this project, Jacobs sought to make the case for people to be 
kinder to one another because of our shared .. cousin-hood.''9 

Finding out about 79,999 relatives raised for Jacobs questions 
about the nature of family and the hierarchy of closeness we feel toward 
certain individuals. He argues that if all of humanity is one, very large, 

extended family, it is less important who our immediate relatives are. 
Maybe, 

... we can sometimes make room in our hearts to love others with
out diminishing what we feel for those already dearest to us. Love is 
not a zero-sum game .... They tell of a seventeenth-century French 
missionary in Canada who tried to explain traditional monoga
mous marriage to a tribesman. The tribesman replied, "Thou hast 

no sense. You French people love only your own children, but we 

love all the children of our tribe." Ignorance of their kids' paternity 

apparently [can make] for a more compassionate society.10 

8. Ibid., 22. 

9· Jacobs even had a column in People magazine in which he interviewed 
the "cousins" he found by tracing his extended family roots. Here's a rep
resentative exchange from an interview he conducted with Hot itl Cleve
latad actress Valerie Bertinelli, available at https:/ /people.com/celebrity/ 
author-a-j-jacobs-interviews-his-very-distant-cousin-valerie-bertinelli/: 

Jacobs: You arc, officially, my aunt's 6th great uncle's wife's mother's husband's 
brother's wife's 8th great-granddaughter. 

Bertinelli: So I'm practically your sister. 

10. Jacobs, 180, 57· As Rabbi Dr. Ira Bedzow noted to me in private correspondence, 
Plato, in Tiae Republic, suggests abolishing nuclear families and advocates for the 
communal raising of children. 
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Taking this line of reasoning a step further, maybe our conception of 
family shouldn't even be limited to biological relatives, or even people 
in our local community or tribe. One modern writer has even offered 
calling those who share your passion or worldview your "horizontal 
family" as opposed to your "vertical," biological family. 11 Though we 
would assume those with common interest are friends rather than fam
il}'J Zerubavel gives some credence and sociological substance to this 
counterintuitive idea: 

The family ... is an inherently boundless community. Since there 
is no natural boundary separating recent ancestors from remote 
ones, there is also no such boundary separating close relatives 
from distant ones, or even relatives from nonrelatives. Any such 
boundary is therefore a product of social convention alone. 'Thus, 
although it is probably nature that determines that our obliga
tions to others be proportional to our genealogical proximity to 
them, it is nevertheless unmistakably social norms that specify 
whose blood or honor we ought to avenge and determine the 
genealogical reach of family reunification policies. It is likewise 
social conventions that specify who can claim the share of blood 
money paid to relatives ofhomicide victims and determine who 
we invite to family reunions. Thus, whereas the range of other ani
mals' kin recognition is determined by nature, it is social norms, 
conventions, and traditions of classification that determine how 
widely humans' range of kin recognition actually extends, and 
societies indeed often vary in where they draw the line between 
relatives and nonrelatives.•2 

And as the renowned astrophysicist Neil deGrassi Tyson put it in a let
ter to Jacobs: 

11. Jacobs, 96, citing Andrew Solomon Far From the Tree: Parents Children and the 
Search for Identity. 1 1 

12• Zerubavel, 72. 
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My philosophy of root-finding may be unorthodox. I just don't 

care. And that's not a passive, but active sense of caring. In the 

tree of life, any two people in the world share a common ances
tor - depending only on how far you look. So the line we draw 
to establish family and heritage is entirely arbitrary. When I 
wonder what I am capable of achieving, I don't look to fam
ily lineage, I look to all human beings. That's the genetic rela

tionship that matters to me. The genius of Isaac Newton, the 

courage of Gandhi and MLK, the bravery of Joan of Arc, the 

athletic feats of Michael Jordan, the oratorical skills of Sir Win
ston Churchill, the compassion of Mother Teresa. I look to the 
entire human race for inspiration for what I can be - because 
I am human. Couldn't care less if I were a descendant of kings 
or paupers, saints or sinners, the valorous or cowardly. My life 
is what I make of it. 13 

ARE YOU MY MOTHER? 

The challenge to the idea above, however, is that while it might make 
for a sound philosophical argument, it doesn't seem to hold water 
empirically. There have been many experiments and contexts, includ
ing Israeli kibbutzim, in which children have been raised communally, 
as opposed to in a nuclear family model, only to discover it made par

ents and children less happy. There is social, psychological, and moral 

value provided by what we intuitively classify as our family, which, 

assuming it contains a generally positive dynamic, serves to aid in 
both general health and even survival, and inculcate values that an 
individual applies to his or her colleagues, neighbors, and friends. As 
the saying goes, "Men may change their clothes, their politics, their 
wives, their religions, their philosophies, [but] they cannot change 
their grandfathers." 14 

13. Jacobs, 163. 

14. Ibid., sS, 54· See also Diane Swan brow, "Raising a Child Doesn't Take a V'lllage, Research 
Shows," Phys.org, September 9, 2011, https:/ /phys.org/news/2ou-o9-child-doesnt
village.html; Lars-Toralf-Storstrand, "Utopian Ideals Don't Mix Well with Child Welfare 
Policies," The Sunday GuardiatJ, March 31, 2018, https:/ /www.sundayguardianlive.com/ 
culture/utopian-ideals-dont-mix-well-child-welfare-policies; and Rachel Epstein, 
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THE JEWISH FAMILY 

Judaism, of course, is based upon the story of a fa mily. 'Jhe l3ook of 

Genesis is the story of chosen children, with the tales of those who 
were not chosen relegated to the periphery.15 Li ke many famil ie:., the 
Jewish family's "dynastic mental structure" is conce ived of a:, a "single 
identity" with "particular norms of remembrance."16 1l1u:,, while one 
might refer to one's country of origin as "motherland" or refer to the 

"founding fathers" of the United States, to the Jewish people, Israel is 
the land of our actual mothers and fathers, and our norms of f:1 mily 

remembrance are found in the Torah. We arc Benei Yisrael, the children 
of our forefather Israel. 

Following the completion of the Bible, the ad ve nt of the 
monarchy, and the sweep of subsequent Jewish hi sto ry, wh:1 t has 
emerged within the story of the Children of Israel is the anti cipated 
restoration of one particular line within our fam ily. We hope and 
pray multiple times throughout our liturgy for the resumed .wthor· 

ity of the Davidic line through the coming of the Masltia~t , the ulti· 
mate redeemer. 17 

With this background in mind, let us examine the I3ook of Ruth, 
which ends with a genealogy culminating with the birth of David, the 
ancestor of the eventual Messiah. Let us examine how the ancestral story 
of David's family is told and how it might inform our understanding of 
family in our own lives. 

Paula Rerer, Orna Tzischinsky, and Peretz Lavie, "C hanging from Communal to 

Familial Sleep Arrangement in the Kibbutz: Effects on Sleep Q uality," Sleep 20 (s) : 
334- 339. 

15 Thi h les • 5 P enomenon has been examined extensively by many. Sec, for recent cxarnp . ' 
Cynthia R. Chapman, Tl1e House of tile Motl1er: Tile Social Roles of Ma ternal Kill 111 

Biblical Hebrew Narrative a11d Poetry {New Haven : Ya le Univers ity Press, 20 t6); 
and Jonathan Sacks, Not ill God's Name: Co11jro11ti11g Religious Viole11cc (New York: 
Schocken Books, 2015). 

16. Zcrubavel, 19, 67. 
17

' In God's Shadow: Politics in tile Hebrew Bible (New H aven: Yale University Press, 
2011), 66. See also Michael Wyschogrod, Tite Body of Faith: God i11 the People Israel 
(London: Roman & Littlefield, 20oo), 252-254. 
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TEN GENERATIONS 

The Book of Ruth ends with a list of ten generations: 

Now these are the generations of Perez: Perez begot Hezron; and 
Hezron begot Ram, and Ram begot Amminadab; and Ammi
nadab begot Nahshon, and Nahshon begot Salmon; and Salmon 
begot Boaz, and Boaz begot Obed; and Obed begot Jesse, and 
Jesse begot David. (Ruth 4:18-22) 

A story that began with an Israelite family leaving Bethlehem 
and dwelling in Moab for around ten years (1:4), during which time a 
father and two sons died, now lists ten generations of progeny, a healthy 
and vibrant family line. The birthing of sons has replaced the death of 
sons. 18 Beyond this portrayal of restoration, the list has a structure that 
serves a political function as well. The list could have started with Judah, 

father of Perez, or even Jacob, Judah's father, but starting with Perez puts 
David tenth in line, matching an earlier biblical pattern. Just as there 

were ten generations from Adam to Noah, and another ten from Noah 
to Abraham, David is listed as the culmination of ten generations. This 
structure suggests that the book is situating David in the pantheon of 
foundational biblical figures. 19 

The "surprise ending" of David's birth also reshapes our percep
tion of the entire preceding narrative. Through the realization that this 

tale of a bereft Naomi and her former daughter-in-law, the Moabite Ruth, 
ends up producing the ultimate Israelite king, the reader sees how a sav

ior is born through the acts ofloyalty and kindness demonstrated by its 
characters. In the words of Professor Andre LaCocque: 

18. Todd Linafelt, Rutlr: Berit Olam - Studies in Hebrew Narrative and Poetry ( Colleg
eville: The Liturgical Press, 1999), So. 

19. See Zvi Ron, "The Genealogical List in the Book ofRuth: A Symbolic Approach," Jewish 
Bible Qllarterly 38:2 ( 2010): 85-92. As Ron notes, this is the only occurrence of the word 

"toldot" outside of the Torah. As he also points out, starting the list with Perez also places 
Boaz in the seventh spot on the list, another common favorable biblical number. Note, 
as well, that despite Boaz stating that he is marrying Ruth to preserve the name of her 
dead husband, it is Boaz's family memorialized in the genealogy, not Mahlon's. 
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The genealogy is their anno uncem e nt of vi ctory ... in tho: \ Ve!> t, 

individualism has become so excessive, !>O egocentr ic, th :lt a ll 

devotedness to a future generatio n appear'> ob!->olc tc a n J C\"C n 

ridiculous in the eyes of some ... but th e facts of his tor y J o teach 
us that we cannottake the survival o f th e g ro up for gr.1 ntcJ. ,\ftc r 
Auschwitz, the people of Naomi - who arc a lso Ruth 's people -
know that they arc vulnerable. It was :1 lread y so in an c ie n t brae!. 
The discontinuation of the name - th:Jt is, of th e famil y, th e cl:l n -

meant annihilation ... what has to be assured is not th e nu mber 

but history, the promise, the hope. The lypical m o dern indi vid ua l 

does not have any histor y, onl y ep isodes, li ke the soa p o p c ras o n 
television. But Israel has :l histo ry, a histo ry orie nted to\"arJ the 
coming of the kingdo m of God :1nd its regen t, the M ess ia h . . · p ut 
simply, the story of Ruth is pulled from th e ep isod ic a n d p laced, 
from the perspective of Israel's histo ry, into salva tion his to r y.

20 

Living during the troublesom e er:1 o f th e Book of Judges, in 

which each man did wh at was right in hi s own eyes be ca use t h e re 
was no ruler to uni fy the nation Ruth's se lfl ess acts bo re th e na ti o n's 

I 

salvific figure, th e conqueror of J erusalem an d the singer o f Psa lms. 
As Tamara Cohn Eskenazi and Ti kva Frymer-Kensky suggest, .. Fo r an 
ancient audience this final genealogy wo uld have been an exhil a rating 
conclusion; good people h ave b een rewarded with th e hig h h o n o r o f 
illustrious progeny."2 1 

THE FEMALE GENEALOGY 

Like all such biblical lists, the final verses of Ruth lis t m ale progeni
tors.22 However, prior to those last few verses, the narratives offer w h at 

2 0 · Rutlr: A C~nlinenta/ Com mentary, trans. K. C. Hanson, Continental Commentaries 
Series (Minneapolis: Fortress p ) 

2 ress, 2 004 , 12 . 

:u . Tile JPS Bible Commentary: Rut I! ( Philadelphia: J PS, 20u ), 92- 93· 

Jacobs notes that this phe . h 13 'b) .. fi d J 
2 2.. ' nomenon is not exclusive to t e 1 c : Even if we 111 t 1c 

names of women from 0 d k.n 
d h ur past on various government ocumcnts we often · o w 

]ittle be yon t at. Women f k' . ' . . .. 
) N . . arc requently ciphers, lac mg ston es, feelings, opm10ns 

(p. 232 . ong SlmJlar line . . . . II d . . . 
. 1. 1 L:r ( s,ln Levelmg tile Playmg Fie ( :A va11cmg Womc/1111 Je•v•siJ Orga111za 1011a !Je St p . 

· aul : Cambridge Leadership Associates, 2oo8) , ed •tors 

10 
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some have suggested is a female genealogy as well, one whose allusions 

offer even greater insight into the story of David's birth. In this scene, 

in which Ruth is married to Boaz, the names of certain female biblical 
heroines arc evoked: 

And all the people that were in the gate, and the elders, said: 
"We are witnesses. May God make the woman that is coming 

into your house like Rczclzel and like Leah, those two who built 

the house of Israel; and be worthy in Ephrat, and be famous in 

Bethlehem; and may your house be like the house of Perez, whom 
Tamar bore to Judah, of the seed which God shall give you of this 
young woman.'' So Boaz took Ruth, and she became his wife; and 
he was intimate with her, and God gave her conception, and she 
bore a son. And the women said unto Naomi: "Blessed be God, 
who has not left you this day without a redeemer, and let his 

name be famous in Israel. And he shall be for you a restorer oflife, 

and a nourisher for you in your old age; for your daughter-in-law 

who loves you, who is better to you than seven sons, has borne 
him.'' And Naomi took the child, and embraced him, and became 
his nurse. And the women her neighbors gave it a name, saying: 

"There is a son born to Naomi"; and they called his name Obed; 
he is the fatherofjesse, the fatherofDavid. (4:11-17) 

This is the only time in the entire Bible where characters are blessed 

through the invoking of female characters. Ruth is mentioned as an ana

logue to none other than Rachel and Leah, two foundational women, 
mothers and wives. In this radical acceptance of a stranger, a Moabite 
widow becomes an honorary biblical matriarch.23 

In the coda of Ruth, the invocation of Rachel and Leah, as well 
as Tamar, is more than a simple reference to memorable female biblical 

Shifra Bronznick, Didi Goldenhar, and Marty Linsky suggest we "listen carefully at 

meetings and public events. Extract the stories and folklore from the organizational 

history. Are the triumphs and inspirational moments tethered only to male 'heroes'? 
Where have women played important roles?" (p. 88). 

13. See Chapman, 110; and Rachel E. Adelman, n1e Female Ruse: Womens Deception & 
Divine Sanctiotl iu tire Hebrew Bible (Sheffield: Sheffield Phoenix Press, 1015), 91. 
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characters. All three of these earlie r women, alo ng wi th the tbu ghtcr 

of Lot, have been subtly alluded to over the course o f Ru th '!> t.t lt.:. ,\ 11 of 

them, like Ruth, ensured the viabili ty of their famil y line thro ugh per

sonal sacrifice in the form of" bed tricks" of varying degree -; oi d e~t.:pt i on 

and morality.24 After fl eeing the destruction of Sodom , th e J .w g htc:rs 

of Lot made their fath er drunk and slep t w ith him, the reb y produc ing 

Ammon and Moab, the latter of which is Ruth's ancesto r ( Gen. 19 ) . l, eah 

was switched for Rachel on Jacob's wedding night (Ge n. 29 :25) and th e 

two sisters often fought over their husband, once trad ing a n ight w ith 

Jacob for mandrakes (3o :z6). And Tamar dressed as a ve iled ha rlo t and 

slept with Judah (ch. 38).25 H owever, as contempora ry sch o lar Ruth 

Kara-lvanov Kaniel emphasizes, Ruth and Boaz's sto r y s t:111ds b o th 

among and beyond those earlier narrati ves. 

24. See Adelman, 94 -Noticing the usage of the masculi ne "sllteihem" - "the two nf thc m .. 

in the invocation, writers Shera Tuchman and Sandra Rapoport ~uggc~t : 
It was their passionate desire for bearing and raising child re n that form .:d the 

dominant theme of Rachel an d Leah's lives, and th is driving fo r.:e is zhe h:a,is for 

the millennia-old blessing ofRuth. 111e elders, ilrvoking tire nw11cs of Raclr.-1 "''d l.c:trlr, 
were intoning the benediction offamily, generational conti nuit y, and covenant:al 
inheritance upon Ruth ... the Dible uses the masculine form with reference to these 
biblical women when they take equivalent act ion to that o f th eir male co unterparts. 

The elders blessed Ruth to be like Rachel and Leah because !Jot II the~o.: m atria rchs 

built the "_house ofls rael" as partners with the patriarchs [emphasis in the o r iginal]. 

(The Prusro/1 of tire Matriarchs [Jersey City: KTAV, 2004], H6) 
See also Prof Ezra s· "1· 1 •· T1 , 

· Ivan, cam of Ri vals: Building Israel Like Rachel and Lea 1, ' " 
Lelrrhaus Novemb - 1 of . ' errs, l.Or8, https:/ /www.thelehrhaus.com /scho larshrp team - · 
nvals-building-is 11·k . . ·· 1 -·1 · ·· ·s rae· ' e-rachel-and-leah/ , who srmrlarly suggests that .s JI CJ 1" 111 1 

meant to emphasize that, like Ruth who also transcended fam il y challenges, .. Rache l 

and Leah '~ere more effective and ~owerful agents in ' build ing of the house of Is rael' 
than we mrght have imagined:' 

15· N~merous scholars have po inted out the thematic and literary parallels between the 
eprsodes of Lot's daughters, Tamar, and Ruth, including the death of two husbands, 

departure f rom a place of residence, a father figure and daughter figure, and the root 
words for know! d "(y d ) .. ( I ) e ge a a and "destruction s ra!rat appearing in each context , 
among others. Sivan • -r fR.i .. . h d 
R h 

• •Cam o vals, lrsts numerous parallels between Rut a n 
ac el and Leah · 1 d. d . · - f 
. • rnc u rng rsplacement, leavmg fo reign gods, the p resen ce o 

Witnesses reinforc· · 
rng ntes, and the crucial role p layed by Bethlehem. 
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In contrast to the masculine list, which is summarily "lzistorical," 
the feminine list is portrayed as "lzerstory" and as part of. .. Boaz 

and Ruth's wedding scene. This list functions as a connecting link 
for the formal closing of the book and a disposition to recast for
bidden actions into "an expression of blessing" is prominent in it. 
Absent here is the unforgiving terminology found in the original 
story: the figure of the cJCdcisiJa or the prostitute at the entrance 

of Enaim, the problematic revelation at Boaz's feet, and the hesi

tation of the redeemer to corrupt his inheritance, the threat of 

the world's annihilation in the story of Lot's daughters and their 
abandonment to be raped in the beginning of the story ofSodom, 
the poverty, calamity, and death that accompany Ruth and Tamar, 
the clashing of the sisters Rachel and Leah. All of these are trans
formed into unified harmony in the mouths of the congratulators 
at the city's gate.26 

Through their mention in this story, these earlier women are 

woven into the fabric of Israel's royal history, and their sacrifices reach 
an apex in Ruth's actions. Whereas those earlier stories were tales of 
deceit, lack of knowledge, seduction, and trickery, Ruth's "bedtrick" at 
the threshing tloor was a call to action that necessitated recognition 
and awareness on the part of the individual actors, and that resulted 
in "fully legitimate, legally certified" marriage. From Lot's daughters' 

incest, to Rachel and Leah's wedding night switch, to Tamar's disguised 

harlotry, we have progressed, finally, to a public marriage ceremony at 

the city gates ofBethlehem.27 Through Ruth, those earlier episodes are 
thus redeemed, affirmed, and celebrated. 28 Maybe this is why the male 

16. Holi1zcss and Tmnsgression: Motlzers of tlzc Messiah in tlze jewish Mytlz (Boston: Aca
demic Studies Press, 2.017 ), 14. 

17. Kaniel, 35. 

28. See Harold Fisch, "Ruth and the Structure of the Covenant History," Vetus Testa
mclltum 32 ( 1982): 425-437. He notes the episodes reflect a social development in 

the ancient world with Lot's daughters representing a cave-dweller society, Tamar 
(and one could add Rachel and Leah) a pastoral society, and Ruth an agrarian society. 
See also Adelman, 95, 119-111 and Eskenazi and Frymer-Kensky, 93· 
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,.z9 

h I . I .. L • lCh· genealogical list begins with t e name Perez, w liC 1 mc.tn ' H~:· 

Daring to breach propriety fo r the sake of family, thc-;c \,·omen not on
1
Y
1 . n:t 

ensured the continuatio n of their family line, they pronded n.lt1° · 

salvation. 

STRU GGLES, STO R YTELLING, A N D S A LVATIO N 

k f Ru th, 
By tell ing the sto ry of King David's genealogy through the Buo 0 

. o \-.r n 
the text is offering a nuanced framework for thinking .1bou t o u r 

history, both natio nal and fam ilial. As psycho logist D r. J,i <;.t t'VIilk r ha~ 
demonstrated, the abili ty for fami lies to ar tic ulate their !> Lru ggl c~ ,, nc 

challenges buil ds resilience am o ng their members. lO ·1 h ro ugh th e: ta l ~ 
of a foreign, marginalized w idow, whose persona l ri <ik mirro rs th a t ~ 
other biblical mothers, we are reminded of the !>acrificcs that sus t:trnf 

the continuity of the j ewish people. We arc reminded of the a bi litf ~ _ 
kindness to heal. And we are reminded o f the powe r of fa mil y, b o th b rOf 
logical and beyond. Ruth's s to ry inspire!> us to meet th e c h .t llcngcs 0 

our own circumstances. Through th e ta lc o f communal o p enness to a 

disconnected stranger, we arc given the keys to redcmptio n .3 1 A fter a il , 

it is the eventual offspring of Lo t's d augh ter, Rach el and Leah, Tar~,ar~ 
and Ruth, with a family bloodline of struggle, a liena t io n, a n d forc rgn 

ness, coupled with selfless dedication to continuity, w ho is u ni qu e!~ 
suited to lead the Children oflsrael and bring the natio ns of the \..;orl 
closer to God.32 Like Moses, whose virtues and lead ershi p abilities we re 

l9. Sec Adelman, Il l- Ill. 
30. Sec Tl1e Sp · ·1 1 Cl "ld Tl S . . . I •rJ ,.;.,;,.g "' ua 11 : 1e New cze11ce 011 Parclllmgfor 1-/ea/tlr tmd Life o11g 1' 1 

(NeiV York: Picador, lOIS), l9L 
31. Orit Avne "Wh · · d . . .. •·t ,N, ~ ;,.: ry, o IS In an who IS out? 1l1e two vo1ccs o f Ru th, 1/m•ruln ,. ' o -

(The Pardcs institute of Jewish Studies, lOIO): 77. 
3l. Sec Ruth Rabba 8: 1 and Rabbi Elic Munk, ·n,c Call of tile Tamil: A 11 A lltilology of 

llllerpretatio" a11d Comme11tary 011 tile Five Books of Moses - !Jcrcisilis (Brooklyn: 
Mcsorah Publications, 1994), 256-l57; Sec also, Ka nicl, 20: 

These IVOmen, going to the threshing floo r, to the cave, and the entrance o f 
.. Enaim, disguised and hidden, arc figures whose essence is fl ex ible and the ir 
unstable" identities are a source of power, allo iVing them to enlarge circles 
and create a life outs ide of strict tribal boundaries. Oy no t belonging to an y 

.. place, they belong to every place. ln accordance with their id enti fication with 
untamed nature," they are depicted as running wild and crafti ng "cul ture" anew. 
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It's in tlte Gcne(alogy) 

de.v~loped through his fractured, foreign experiences in both Egypt and 

Mzdzan, Ruth too embodies the marginal figure's messianic capabilities.33 

It is through our own striving to survive and flourish alongside 
o~r imperfections, struggles, and feelings of disconnectedness that we 
wzll eventu.11ly repair a fr.Ktured world. To quote Rabbi Tzadok HaKo
hen in his discussion of the !vlessiah in T:;idkat HczT:;c1dik (#Ill), "the 
lowest will become the highest." 

This is why Ruth is the progenitor of the tvlessiah, because the 

rvtessiah is the ultimate mcislriv tzcjcslz (Ruth 4:15), restorer of 

life and dignity when hope seems lost ... to restore the name 
(Ruth 4:5) is to reach across the generations, and across 
interpersonal divide, and at times across the divide behveen 
aspects or periods within one's own self, in active recognition, 
provoking true transformation. l11at is what compassionate 

redemption means ... in the end, Ruth reminds us that nothing is 

more beautiful than friendship, that grace begets grace, that bless

ing flourishes in the place between memory and hope, that light 
shines most from broken vessels. vVhat else is the Messiah about?34 

ll1is is the way Tamar, Ruth, and Lot's daughters are integrated into the people 
of lsr.1cl, .llld the messianic heroes arc born. From an ethnic perspective, they 

represent the power of the we.1k, .md their seductive manner reflects ... a vital 

survival pr.1ctke against oppressive or life denying forces. 

33· Sec Bonnie Honig, Democmcy and tl1e Foreigner (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 2003), 3: 

The figure of the foreigner serves as a device that allows regimes to import from 
outside (and then, often, to export back to outside) some specific and much
needed but also potentially dangerous virtue, talent, perspective, practice, gift, 
or quality that they cannot provide for themselves (or that they cannot admit 
they have) ... sometimes foreignness operates as an agent of (re- )founding .... 

Moses appears as an Egyptian prince to lead the Israelites out of Egypt and bring 

to them the law from the mountain. lhe biblical Ruth's migration from Moab 

to Bethlehem reanimates the alienated Israelites' affective identification with 

their God while also beginning the line that will lead to King David. 

34. Nehemiah Polen, "Dark Ladies and Redemptive Compassion: Ruth and the Messianic 
Lineage in Judaism," in Scrolls of Love: Ruth and tlze Song of Songs, ed. PeterS. Hawkins 
and Lesleigh Cushing Stahlberg (New York: Fordham University Press, 2006 ), 69, 74· 
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Rabbi Dr. Stuart W. Halpem 

In our striving to embody the values inspired by Ruth, may we me rit 

the writing of the next chapter of the Jewish story. May we, a~ inJividu

als, as members of our family, and as members of the C hildren of Is rael, 

bring the world compassionate redemption. 
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